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Southern Pacific Rattlesnake



Red Diamond Rattlesnake



Western Diamondback Rattlesnake



Sidewinder



Mojave Green Rattlesnake







Southern Pacific Rattlesnake (dark morph watching Scouts climb at JTNP).



Ranger Larry Jones holding a Black-tailed Rattlesnake for Scouts in AZ. Larry is author of the book “Lizards of the American Southwest”.







Pit Viper Bite

▪Burning pain at the bite site
▪Two small puncture wounds about ¼” to 

1” apart
▪Swelling and bleeding
▪Discoloration and blood-filled blisters
▪Nausea, vomiting, sweating, weakness



§Get the victim away from the snake
§Do not attempt oral suction or 

incising the skin
§Keep the victim calm
§Sling and/or splint loosely
§Evacuate to hospital
§Antivenom best given within 4-6 

hours



Snake bite pictures (courtesy of Dr. Findley Russel who is the Father of Venomous Animals of the American Southwest…as a 
freshman medical student at USC in 1976, Crockett worked in his lab).









CORAL SNAKES





Sonoran Coral Snake



Sonoran Kingsnake (Mountain Kingsnake in CA)



Coral Snake Bite

▪Local, immediate signs are minimal
▪Respiratory depression

▪Double vision
▪Difficulty swallowing



§Keep the victim calm
§Clean bite with soap and water
§Wrap with bandage (Coban)
§Evacuate to a hospital



GILA MONSTER



Gila Monster (Crockett took this photo in AZ)



NONPOISONOUS SNAKES



Gopher Snake



Red Racer (Coachwhip) Snake…common in JTNP



Sonoran Kingsnake (Mountain Kingsnake in CA)



Scout holding Garter Snake in Sierras



Nonpoisonous Snake Bites

▪Horseshoe-shaped tooth marks
▪Swelling and/or tenderness



§ Clean the bite with soap and 
water

§ Care for the bite as a minor 
wound (Coban wrap)

§ Seek medical care/hospital



Colorado River Toad

▪AKA Sonoran Desert Toad
▪“Toad licking”

▪Glands contain psychotropic 
chemicals

▪5-MeO-DMT and bufotenin



Sonoran Desert Toad (AKA Colorado River Toad



Black Widow Spider

▪A sharp pinprick may be felt
▪Faint red bite marks
▪Muscle stiffness and cramps
▪Headache, chills, fever, sweating, 

dizziness
▪Nausea/vomiting and abdominal pain





Black Widow Spider





§ If possible, catch the spider for ID
§ Clean the bite with soap and 

water
§ Care for the bite as a minor 

wound (Coban wrap)
§ Monitor breathing
§ Evacuate to hospital



Black Widow Spider Bite





Brown Spider



Tarantula

▪Moderate pain
▪Few later symptoms



Tarantula



§ Clean the bite with soap and 
water

§ Care for bite as a minor wound 
(Coban wrap)

§ Seek medical care/hospital



Scorpion Stings

▪Local pain and burning
▪Blurred vision, difficulty swallowing, 

slurred speech
▪Numbness and tingling, 

paralysis/muscle spasms
▪Breathing difficulties



Sonoran Desert Hairy Scorpion (common SoCal)…venom not toxic



Sonoran Bark Scorpion (AZ…southeastern CA)…venom toxic



Many scorpions are fluorescent at night under UV light



§ Clean the sting site with soap and 
water

§ Care for bite as a minor wound 
(Coban wrap)

§ Monitor breathing
§ Evacuate to hospital



Centipede Bites

▪Burning pain
▪Swelling

▪Redness



Centipede spp.



Centipede spp. Mouthparts



§ Clean the bite with soap and 
water

§ Care for bite as a minor wound 
(Coban wrap)

§ Seek medical care/hospital



Avoiding Bites & Stings

▪ Be aware
▪Don’t put your hands where you can’t see
▪ Appropriate clothing and footwear
▪ If you hear a rattle, stop, access your 

surroundings…wait for the snake to leave
▪ Carry a light saber (ha ha)



Insect Stings – Bee, Hornet and 
Wasp Stings

▪ Pain, redness and swelling
▪Diffuse skin redness/hives
▪ Localized swelling of lips or tongue, tickle in 

throat
▪ Abdominal cramps, diarrhea
▪ Swelling of the air passages and throat
▪Wheezing



§ Remove embedded stinger
§ Wash the sting site with soap and 

water
§ Cold pack to the sting site
§ Minor wound care (Coban wrap)
§ Seek medical care/hospital



Honeybee



Fire Ant



Velvet Ant



Hornet spp.



Robber Fly (common SoCal)



Tarantula Hawk (rates a Pain Level 4 on the Schmidt Sting Pain Index)



Conenose Bug spp. (AKA Kissing Bug)



Conenose Bug spp. (AKA Kissing Bug)



Rabies – Consider rabies possible:

▪ In an area where rabies is endemic
▪Unprovoked bite by a dog, cat, skunk, raccoon, 

or fox
▪ If bitten by a bat
▪ If bitten by a large carnivore
▪ If an open wound or abrasion is licked by a 

potentially rabid animal



§ Wash the bite with soap and 
water

§ Minor wound care (Coban wrap)
§ It may be necessary to capture or 

kill the animal
§ Evacuate to hospital



Yellow-bellied Marmot (Muir Pass-Sierras)



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Bat species off the internet

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:California_leaf-nosed_bat_(Macrotus_californicus)_(14230017952).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

Bat species off the internet

https://www.flickr.com/photos/justinlindsay/149492915
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Disinfect Your First Aid Gear

▪Fire ( match/lighter)
▪Boil in water

▪ Isopropyl alcohol
▪ Iodine wipe



Cactus Spine Removal

▪Headlight
▪Use correct tweezers/needle nose pliers

▪Start plucking
▪Wound care

▪Rubber cement technique



Desert Barrel Cactus (Anza Borrego)



Crockett’s Silver Cholla on the left (one of the jumping cacti) and baby 
Saguaro on the right in pots



Solar Radiation

▪Hat (Boonie or desert style – wide brim)
▪Sunglasses

▪Lip balm
▪Sunscreen (SPF 30-50)

▪Proper clothing



Havasupai Grand Canyon



Nightime Cold – Sleep Under the Stars

▪Appropriate sleeping bag/liner
▪Appropriate sleeping pad

▪Head cover
▪Gloves



Flash Floods

▪Camp on high ground
▪Avoid camping in a dry wash

▪Canyoneering – special precautions



Buckskin Gulch Slot Canyon in Utah (longest slot canyon in the world they say)…the log is wedged 20 feet over our heads 
between the canyon walls because this is how high the water was when the flash flood came through


